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ΔX of ΔKE Special Study #28: Cornell Deke House Library Photograph, c. 1965 
 
Photograph of ΔKE brothers gathered in the Cornell Deke House library.  
 
Rear, left to right: Eugene Freeman Pierce ‘67, Ross Warne Maghan, Jr. ‘66, Bruce David 
Hancock ‘66 with right hand on the shoulder of Willis Thomas King, Jr. ‘66, Peter Carney 
McCarthy ‘66 with right hand extended, Richard Doane “Dick” Bates, Jr. ‘66 seated on arm of 
chair, William Edward “Bill” Steers, Jr., ‘64 (AA of ΔKE) standing in front of window curtain 
and Michael G. Woodbury ‘65 (Π of ΔKE) wearing glasses at extreme right. 
Foreground, left to right: William C. “Bill” Wolf ‘66 seated, Douglas R. “Doug” Ferguson ‘67 
seated to Wolf’s left, Edward Sellers Braddock ‘67 standing & looking directly at camera, 
Robert Ian “Bob” Ferguson ‘67 seated and Michael Thomas Gaul ‘67 with wristwatch visible.  
Date and Location: c 1965, Library of the Cornell University Deke House (Facility #4719), 13 
South Avenue, Ithaca NY 14850. Photographer unknown. 
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Notes 
William Edward “Bill” Steers, Jr. (i. AA of ΔKE, Middlebury, BA 1964, Cornell MBA 1966, d. 
03 Oct 1983, age 42 at Stowe VT), served as the Chapter’s academic advisor, 1964-65. 
Bruce David Hancock ‘66 (b. 19 Oct 1943, i. 4 May 1963, d. 12 Jul 2003). Hancock’s class year 
is recorded as 1965 in the University’s on-line database. 
Robert Ian “Bob” Ferguson ‘67 (b. 01 Sep 1945, i. 02 May 1964, d. 03 Oct 2010 at his home in 
Vernon, British Columbia, Canada). His brothers, David G. Ferguson ‘67 (d. 10 Jul 1977) and 
Douglas R. “Doug” Ferguson ‘67 (d. 10 Nov 2003) were twins and not initiated in ΔKE. Doug 
was inducted into the Cornell Athletic Hall of Fame in 1979 for Men’s Ice Hockey. 
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